Institutional Distinctiveness
Govt. Degree College, Madhira, is the only college, run by the Govt. of
Telangana in Madhira Mandal and Assembly constituency to cater to the
higher educational needs of this rural area. More than 95% of the students at
this institution are from poor, rural and marginal sections of the society and
almost all of them are first Generation learners.
This college being situated in an area, which is a border of the State of
Telangana and is surrounded by the state of Andhra Pradesh faces a major
challenge so far as the enrollment is concerned, because the catchment area
of this college remained in the state of Andhra Pradesh.
This college which has been facing the problem of poor admissions
during the last several years has made a turnaround W.E.F the Academic
Year 2020-2021 and is recording a gradual Increase in admissions inspite of
the constraint of
geographical location because of the “Promotional
Campaigns” , being undertaken by the faculty and other staff members.
The college, inspite of the limited infrastructure is effectively
implementing the “E-office” and college Administration and information
management system (CAIMS), being
initiated by the commissioner of
collegiate Education, Govt. of Telangana.
The admissions in this college are made “online”, through DOST
(Degree Online Services in Telangana) and this College is effectively
implementing the other “online” “Academic” and Administrative Initiatives
being recommended by the office of commissioner of collegiate Education
and Govt. of Telangana.
This College has got 01 NSS unit and the NSS volunteers, through their
commitment conducts several outreach programmes in the neighbourhood
communities, apart from participation in other regular programmes viz. Blood
Donation camps, special camps etc.
The teaching learning Process in the college is supplemented by
“Digital Class Room”, “Virtual Class Room” and other digital online modes of
teaching and learning, through the use of internet. It is also proposed, to
conduct “Green Audit” in the college in near future, apart from introducing
“Energy Saving Electrical Devices”, on the Campus.

